
OH! MY HEAD. 
The pain from Neuralgia and its 
companion disease Rhenmatism is 
excruciating. Thousands who could 
be quickly cured are needlessly suf 
fering. Ath-lo-pho-ros will do for | 
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others what it did for the following | 
parties: 

Williamsport, Ind, Oot, 8, 1887, 
Having been afilicted with neuralgia for 

the past four years, and trying slmont every. 
thing, but in vain, I finally heard of Athlo 
phoros. After taking one bottle I found it 
to be helping me, any after taking four bot 
ties of Athlophoros and one of Pills, I found 
that 1 was entirely well, [I think the medi. 
cine is positively a sure onre, 

CHAUNCEY B, REDDIOK, 
Mt. Carmel, III, Dec. 38, 1887, 

1 have used Athlophoros in tay family and 
find it to be the greatest medicine for neu. 
ralgia in existence and having had its fangs 
fastened upon me for the past 3 years [ know 
whereof | speak, Maus, JULIA CHILTON, 

83~ Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored ple- 
ture, “ Moorish Maiden.” 

THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. M. J. 

i188 ELEVEN HUNDRED 
AND EIGHTY-EIGH1 

Students in Attendance 

last year al 

Peirce College of Business, | 
RECORD BUILDING, 

017-919 CHESTNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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HIDES WANTED, 

Highest cash prices paid for hides at 

Beavarer & Cos, 

Centre Hull, Pa 
if 

MANHOOD 
How Lost, How Restored ! 

Just published, a new edition of 

DR. CULVERWELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY 

on the radieal cure of Bpermatorrhoes or incapac 
ity induced by excess or early indiscretion, 

The celebrated author, in this admirable oaamy, 
clearly demonstrates fiom a thirty yesrs' practice 
that the alarmicg consequences of early error 
may be radically oured: pointing out a mode of 
cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, io matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically, 
LF This lecture should be fu the hands of 

every youth and every man in the land, 
sent under seal, in plain eavelope, to address, 

post paid, on receipt of four cents or two postage 
stamps, Address, 

Sample of medicine free, 

THE CULVERWELI, MEDICAL CO., 
41 AL) en York, N. ¥. Post Office Box, 450, 
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TWO IMPORTANT NOMINATIONS, 

House and Senate Hard at Work Closing 

Up the Business of the Fiftieth Congress, 

The Department of Agriculture Created 

and a Secretary Named. 

Wasninaron, Feb, 

two to the 

Norman J. of Missouri, to Beco 

of and A. E Btev- 

enson, of Illinois, First Assistant Postmaster 

general, to be associate justice of the supreme 

court of the District of Columbia, vice Will: 

| jam M. Merrick, Ihe president 

important nominations 

Colman, 

retary Agriculture,   
deceased 

yesterday approved the bill raising the bureau | 
. § 

of agriculture to the dignity of an executive | 

department and elevating the commissioner | 
of agriculture to n cabinet office as secretary 
of agriculture, Mr. Colman is at 
commissioner of agriculture, 

The house spent almost the entire day dis | 

the Smalls Elliott 

which went over without action 

Feb, 18, —The 
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to he secretary of the department of 

agriculture was confirmed by the senate, 

Wassingrox, Feb, 15, ~The house passed 
most of the day discussing a resolution giving 
instructi house couferrees on 
territorial bill. Mr. Springer called up the 
the conference report on the senate bill for 
the admission of the state of South Dakota. 
The report, which reports a total disagree- 

Mr. Springer moved 
on its amendments and 
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the following instruc- 
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MR. CLEVELAND IS HAPPY, 

He Will Resign His Office With a Sense of 

Relief. 

Fels 

from Washington giving a review of 
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The president is as firm now as ever that 
tariff reform is the great living issue for the 
Democracy. He regards it as an issue in 
harmony with the spirit and traditions of the 
party and one involving enortious benefits to 

the people. He does not tolerate the idea that 
the Democracy was beaten on the tari issue 

‘Had certain conditions been eliminated 
from the campaign,” he said, ‘we would bave 
won a decisive victory.” He thinks the de 
feat of the Democracy is to be deplored be 
cause of the injury resulting to the public in 
forests, but personaily he experiences a pro 

found sense of relief at the prowpect of speedy 
release from the ordeal to which be has been 
exposed during the past four years 

‘I shall bo delighted to be relieved of the 
cares of the presidency,” hesays, “dnd on the 
ith of March nest, on purely personal 
grounds, there will be no happier man in the 
United States” 

He believes that civil service reform bas 
come to stay, He has endeavored to give the 
civil service a fair trial and expresses himself 
as fully satisfied with the results. It is cer. 
tainly far preferable to the spoils systems, and 
be has no fear that it will degenerate into a 
mere bureaucracy, He is emrnest in his ad- 
vocacy of the civil service as being a 
thoroughly practical reform and in no sense 
undemocratic. He thinks the work of his ad: 
ministration bas fixed this reform as a per 
manent feature of our system of government, 
and that no party can afford to antagonize 
it openly. 

Denouneing the Government, 

Prern, Feb, 18~Thirty thousand people 
paraded the streets in procession yesterday 
and afterwards assembled at an antl-govern. 
tient mecting, where speeches denouncing the 
Kovernnwnt wae delivered from severe! 
stands, While paesinig the palace the crowd   made an earpest demonstration of loyalty, 
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CONDENSED NEWS. 

Events of the Day Belled Down 

Benefit of Busy Readors, 

There was a vory large attendance at the 

twenty-second annual reunion of the G, A, R., 
departinent of Connecticut, at Winsted, 
Governor Bulkley and staff arrived in the 
evening. Department Commander Horne 

gave a review of the work of the year, which 
was very satisfoar 

report showed a total membership of 6,721, a 
gain of 23 during the yearn 

for the 

A mass meeting of colored citizens of west. 
ern Massachusetts was held in City hall, 
Springfield, to protest against the suppression 
of the negro vote in the south. Resolutions 
were adopted protesting sgainst the social 
and political oppression of the negro race in 
the south, Letters of regret were read from 

President-elect Harrison, Vice President-elect 
Morton, Senators Hoar and Blair and John 
Boyle O'Reilly, Among the speakers were 

Hon, John E. Langston, of Virginia; Hon, 
George W, Williams, of Worcester; Mayor 
Bradford and others. 

At the Yale athletic dinner at Delmonico's, 
New York, speeches were made by Chauncey 
M. Depow, Roberts J. ( ook, | rofessor Rich | great success of H 8. Clemens, M. D., the 

spoke in. his | specialist of the eanitariam ci y of Allen- 
| town, who | 
| tients (at the Brockerhoff House Belle- | 
| fonte) afflicted with chronic diseases, on | 
{| Febronary 27th, 
{ all meansses him if yoo are sick, 

ards and others. Mr. Depew 
happiest vein, and mado many « >mplimentary 
allusions to the men of muscle, 

Gueseppo Villala, one of 

Paymaster McClure, has 
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in his possession, 
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George Thorne was knocked down in a New 

York street by the shock from an electric 
light wire that fell him. His arm 
broken, and he was stupefied 

on Wis 
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famie Hertel, aged 8 years, was burned to 
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John Bradley 

have in systeruatic burglary 
for years, and have just been detected. 
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Henry A. Booraem died at his home at 
ity from the effects of a fall re 

ceived ten days ago ou his return from a 

the C of Une Hundred 
of the citizens of Jersey City, of which he 
was the senior member, He was 63 years 
old 

Hon. N. Lapbam's starch manufactory st 
Peru, Clinton county, N. Y., was burned, 
with all the machinery and several tons of 

starch about $10000; insurance, 

£3,500 
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Hutgers college has received a big gift from 
ome of its friends. The donor is Garret BE 
Winants, a millionaire, who resides at Bergen 
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
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General Markets, 

New Yong, Feb (8-FLOUR--Strong, but 
without material change; Minnesota axtra, $3.90 
W@B0.855: city mill extras, 35.0585 8 for West In 
dies; superfine, $2003.50; fine, $3.15@4. 
WHEAT «Irregular and lower; receipts, none; 

shipsats, none; No. 1 red state, $1.07; No. 2 
do. ¥94e.; No. 2 red winter, March, 9830. do., 
May, $1 01%: do, June, $1015 

CORN Steady ; receipts, 43,20 bushels; ship 
ments, H.W bushels, No, 2 mixed, 50. cash; 

do., February, digo; do, March, $e. do, 
April, e340: do, May, 48i4e. 
OATS Steady; receipte, 34,000 bushels; ship- 

mente, 997; No. | white state, 394e.; No. 2do., 
8134e.; No 2 mixed, February, 8ic.; do., March, 
Bilge. Jo. May, 29% 
RYE-Dull, 
BARLEY Nominal, 
PORK Quiet; new mess, $10.508 12.75. 
LARD Quiet; February, $6.95; March, $0.08, 
MOLASSES - Quiet; 80 test, WMge. bid, 
TURPENTINE- Dull at 47g0. 
ROSIN Firm; strained to good, $1.0601.10, 
FREIGHTS-- Doll; grain to Liverpool, 4d, 
BUTTER Steady; western fancy creamery, 

CHEESE~Imll; Ohio flat, 1081140. 
EGGS - Dull; state, 14@a 14040. western, 104@ 

The, 
SUGAR Refined quiet; cut Joaf and crushed, 

fe: graculated, Te.) mold A, Tige. 
RICE Nominal, - 
PETROLEUM Dull and nomioal 

5 2 ALLOW ~ Quist but steady: prime oly, 

COFFEE «Quist; fair cargoes of Rio, 1M. 

wy. The adjutant general's | 
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Holl Bates (o Washington via 
Penn's Railroad. 

In order 10 afford vieitors to the (nag 
guration all p ssible piivileges, and at 
the rame time give them the benefit of 
the very low rates which have been fix- 
ed for this occasion, 1he Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will sell excursion 
tickets to Wushing'on on Febroary 
26th, 26th, 27th, 28h, March 1st, 2d, 3d, 
and 4th, from ail stations on ita system, 
at a #iv ele fare for the ronod trip, These 
tickets will admit of a stop-off in Balti- 
tuore 1n vither or both directions, thus 
enabling passengers by this route to visit 
both eities. The return conpons of the 
excursion tickets sre valid for use until 
and including Ma ch 7th. This rate, in 
view of the libsral conditions it bears 
and the magnificent service whi‘h the 
Penuvsylvania Railroad affords, fa the 
lowest ever offered under similar circum- 
stances. For {uformation as to the 
movement of regular and special trains, 
apply to ticket agent of the company, 

A SUCCESSFUL PHYSICIAN. 

Hun reds of testimonials assert to the 

  

ho farmer sod working man who have besu out in 
Sin xml 8 3ay can, mash Shyate bouts dean before 
enteringthe house, Soft, Polished 
and Dry, if dressed with : 

wolf'sp( M EBlacking 
Makes housekeeping ensier, 

Baves Sweeping and Serubbing., 
The boots will wear & grest deal longer, will not got 

stiff snd hard in snow water or rain, snd will be   
will visit his numerons pa«| 

Consultation free, By 
Beod | 

ip 12 for testimonials to No. 
Allentown, Pa. 

a { 

NOTICE, } 
Persons owing the undersigned on! 

coal account are hereby requested to) 
make payment on or before March 1, '89, | 

Kuvrrz & Box, 
a - i 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS, 

mem— ! 
~All the popular novels at Muorray’s| 

_ — See Fauble's stock before purchas-| 
ing. i 

on Monday, for a few moments. 

Fall and winter stock of clothing 
at the Philad, Branch, 

—= Rochester Clothing House, 
foute, for fine clothing. 

~——W. M. Grove of Potter, dropped in! 
: 

| 
{ 

Belle | 

wd. B, Spangler, of Tusseyville, was | 
one of Centre Hall's visitors last wee®, | 
~—F.oming has a complete line of | 

winter goods, which he offers very cheap | 
and at a bargain. | 
— Teams wanted to haunl lumber and! 

railroad ties, inquire of J, D. Lesnun! 
Centre Hall, 

~—Bre, Mary M. Leitzel advertises at 
house and lot, in Tusseyville, for sale, in 
Erronren, 
—For a well fitting and well made 

suit, go to Fleming, the tailor, Bailes! 
fonte, 

~— Peter Hoffer will make sale of his! 
personal property as advertised in an! 
other column, 

_ =——If you wish a dress suit give Flem- | 
ing, the tailor, your order and you will 
not regret it, 

—Mr. George Moyer, of near State! 
College, died on Monday. He was well 
ap in years, and some years ago lived at 
Millheim. 

—Fanble's line for eady made cloth- 
ing is complete in every par icalar, and 
cannot be beat by any dealer in the! 
county. 

—Behedule of Potters Mills mail 
rout bas again been changed. Mail 
come: in in the afternoon and leaves at! 
4.50 p.m, ! 

~= Coasting on the mountain road is 
being indulged in by the young. The! 
course is not of the safest, having sharp 
turns with embankments on the sides, | 
and care should be taken or some one 
will be hurt, We coasted down once, 
end have not coasted since. Having! 
chartered a bob for the trip and engaged | 
8 berth on the part which is not intend«! 
ed to arrive first, we composed ourself 
snd began to admire the scenery. The! 
front bob stopped and we were sent on 
riding on the part our coat tails covered. 
We arrived at thebottom of the hill, leav-| 
ing part of our anatomy upon the-croel,| 
ragged ice, and weariog the frabric! 
threadbare, allowing the cold norwester! 
to whistle through the aperature, i 

  i 

i 
i 

For Rexr.—Having leased the Witmer| 
homestead for the year, the one naif of! 
same is offered for rent, from April 1st. | 
1889, Cas. Exgniox, i 

Centre Hall. 

i 
3 i 

i 
——————————— i 

! 

i 
XECUTOR'S NOTICE LETTERS TESTA | 
mentary on the estate of John Oswald | 

decd, late of Gregg Wwnship, baving been grant. | 
ed 10 the undersigned, he requests all perscns| 
knowing themselves indebted to sald estate to! 
make immedisie payment, and those having! 
claims against the same to present them duly) 
suthenticated for mitiement i 

SAMUEL J, HERRING, i 
Executor, 

Penn Hall, Pa 

i 
3 

Zandt i 
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Wainut st, | 5 

i day 
I NEWS EXPRESS leaves 

| Bx press East & Erie 

WATERPROOF, Ladies, try it, snd insist 
that your husband and sons use it. Onoe & week 
for Gents’ Bhows and ones a month for Ladies’, 

Unequaled sas Harness Dreesingand Preserver 
Bold by Bhoe Btores, Grocers, I , deo, Druggists 

& RANDOLPH, PHILADELPHIA, 

  

HENRY ROSSMAN, 

-UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER, 

TusseyviLLE, Pa. 

ml J erp 

He keeps in stock a full line 

of Coffins, Caskets, 

Jurial Robes, etc., etc. 

Shroud 

0) reves {_} mmsscmennnene (} 

Funerals attended with 

a very fine Hearse. 
17janly 

ALESMEN WANTED 
To handle our Specialties and Orr 
Sleady work si good pay 

WESATY. ALY man afraid u 

succeed wilh us Salar 
good men, the Your POUnM 
Write for terms, 

BOL 

E 
Numerymen, va NX >eheva, 

I14%ebim 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD —{Phiadeip!} 
and Erie Division)—on and after Nov, 25, 1258 

WESTWARD, 
ERIE MALL leaves Phlladelptia........ 11 2 

. - Harrisbug 
Montandon ..... ham 
Williamsport, 7 i0am 
Jersey Bhore....coww « SHRI 
Lock Haven......... 7558 m 
BOBOTO..ccovrnisovennes BDH AM 
Erie...... ——g {iGpm 
mali west JE A180 Ol PUle 

pm 
EEE 

. arr at 
sunday train Erie 

Philadelphia 
Harrisburg. 

= Montandon 
Willinmepor 

arr at Lock Haven 
leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg 
Montandon 
Willismsport, 
lock Haven 

- Renovo 
- - Kane...... - 8 

FABTRLINE leaves Philadelphia... 1 
- - Barrisburg 

Montandon 
- - Williamsport... 
- - Lock Haven........ 
- arrat Renovo 

{(Bunday Train, 
SUNDAY MAIL leaves Philadelphia... 

- - Haurrisbur 
ui Montand pe * - 

- Willissnsport.... 
Lock Haven. 

arrives Betovo...ov nnd 

EASTWARD, 
BEA SHORE EXP. loaves Loc k Haven... 

$3 am 

KIAGARA EXP. 

87 al 

2 
3
3
4
%
 

arr at Harrisburg... 
- - Philadelphia... 

DAY EXPRESS leaves Kane... nn 
- - Renovo... con. . 

- lock Haven 
- Williamsport 

- Montandon ee. 1 
arr at Harrisburg 

- Philadelphia. 
Renovo 
Lock Haven. 
Willimmsport.. 
Montandon 

- arrives at Harrisburg. 
- - Philadelphia 

Sunday Train-REXOVO Accommod'n East runs 
also on Sunday. : 

ERIE MAIL leaves Erie...oviivin 30pm 

. - SBOTO cersnesahd 00 P10 
= Lock Haven......l1 68 pm 
" illiamsport 1B am 

Mountandon ...... 227am 
arr at Harrisbtirg coon 4 30 am 

- Philadelphia ~5Bam 

Sunday Train—Erie Mail east runs also on Sun. 
day. 

ail West, Ni a Erie M oe 

RENOVO ACN leaves 

Express West, and Day 
Eastmake close conned. 

tion at Lock Haven with B. KE. V. KR. BR. Trains. 

| * Erie Mail East and West connect at Erie with 
AX DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE LETTERS 

of Administration upon the estate of | 
Jacob Royer, deveased, late of Potter township, | 
having been lawfully granted to the undersigned | 
be would respectfully request all persons know- 
ing themselves to be indebted 10 the estate to 
make immediate payment, and those having] 
claims against the same to present them duly! 
authenticated for settiement. 

W. J THOMPSON , 
Administrator, 

Potters Mills, Pa, 

i 
i 

GRAIN. 

REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & SON, 

Prices subject to fluctuations of market, 

Whest, red ........... Oats DOW... inn § 
Wheat, white ..... - 

+ aa 

FLOUR AND FEED, 
Fancy Pat. Flour. 1 85 Bran per ton....... 
Best Roller Flour..$ 1 60 Hran, retail, owt, 
24 Best Rolt'r Flour 1 50 Middlings retail. 
Middlings per ton. 22 00 Chop retail... 

  

HIDES WANTED. 

Si rs Beh sa, ‘ og y Kip, WU 
AO sole and a general {| 
Jouther or sale, Hides tanned on shares, 

  

When she wae a Child, she cried for Casteria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Castorla, 
Wien abe “ad Children, she gave thom Castoria,   

tainson ILE AMBRE. atConywiih BP & 
W. BR R: at Emporium with B.. N. Y. & P. R. R, 
and at Driftwood with A. V. RB. R. 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD 
BELLEFONTE, NITTANY ARD LEMONT RAR. R 

Daily Except Bunday. 
rd. 
M BTATIONS 
50 Montandon 
15 Lewisburg 
24 Biehl 
Vicksburg 
‘Miflinburg 
‘Millmont 
{Laurelton 
Paddy Mountain 

Eastward, 
AMPM. PN 
19 10; 1 10:5 45 
900.12 566 86 
8 51 5 > 
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Dale Summit   b 

: Pleasant Gap 
14 Axemann 

? XN Bellefonte 
Additional trains leave Lewisbu 

don at 5.20 am, 0.56 am, and 
vo M. Lewisburg 
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"EW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE 'N 

| floor of Furst's building. 
3 " 

Nv GARMAN HOUBE, 

opposite the Conrt House, 

PELLEFORKTE, PA 

The New Garman House 
ashes and is open for the publie, 
new furniture throughout, 

bells, snd all modern 
table, 

RVIN HOUSE 
LOCK Hs EX, PA 

B. WOODE CALUOWELL, Proprietor, 

Terms reasonable, wood sample ro w 
on first floor. 

BY HOUSE 

Ww BR Teller, proprietor, Helles 
fonte, Pa. Special attention given to 
country trade, june] by 

its 

Kew ullding, 
steam heal, ¢lectric 

Hnprovemnents, Good 

hiss nrisen from 

JUUNTAIN HOUSE, 
BELLEYOLTR 

EMANU LL BROWN, Proprietor 
The traveiing community will find 

this hotel equal to any in the county in 
every respect, far 

PA 

man znd beast, and 
charges very moderate. Give it a trial 

june Lf 

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY BELLEFONTE, Pi 

Good Bample Rooms on First Fisor. 
WF rer Buss to and from sl trains. py 
Boecis! rates to witnesses and jurors. Siur 

£r. B BRANDON, Prop. 

£7 

(IENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER, Proy'r. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND 1 BRANBIERT 

C1 
Good Table, heaithy locality, pure 

mountain water, sarrourded by finest 
natural scenery in the state, SBchools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable, 16ang tf 

3ST. S 
Nc. 817 dels 

Redu $ i} per day. 
traveling bi rill till find af this Ho 
tel the same liberal provisien f their 
comfort, Itisl i the mediat 
cenires of business pisces of amuses 
ment and qifle rosg Jepols, af wel 

SAELLY access D 

iy passing the 

inducement 

business or 

ELMO HOTEL, 

seated 

at 

ren. ra 

Your patronage respectfuly solicited 
JOS: M. FEGER *Propristor 

CA” 

Corner Record 3 
FORD & ZERVIX 

LEWISBU ..G. 

Good Bample Rooms 
Free'Bus to all Trains, 

FF ANK 

~~ ATTORNEY AT LAW-— 
Bellefonte, Centre Co, Pa. 

r————— 

RON HOU® 

Apiyr BagIl88 
  

BIBLE 

Office in Conrad building, opposite 
Brockerhoff House. janl9tL, 

J H.ORVIE BOWER EL OBVIR { w E. 1. “Yi 
Eve. BOWER & ORVIS, 

ATTOENEYS-AT-LAW, 
: BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office opposite the Court House, on 
jansh 

D F. FORTNEY, 
. Attorney-si- Law, O Dffice in old Conard building, Belle- 

fonte. 

B LEMANT 

Jellefonte, Pa. 
Office N. W. corner Diamond, 

doors from first national bank, 

JALE, 
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW, 

two 

jan87 

J. L. Braroien, 
SPANGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORNEYS AT LAW, 
. BELLEFONTE. CENTRE C0.. PENNA. 
Bpecial stlention to collections ; practice in al 
We courts; Consuliation in German and English 

C.P. Hewes 

  

OHN KLINE, 
ATTORNE" -AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE. PA 

Office on second floor of Furst’s new 
building north of Court House. Can be 
consulted in English or German. 7m’y84 

MURRAY Db. 
Jd. Centre Hall, Pa. 

Desier in DRUGE, popular Patent Medicines 
‘hiskey, Brandy, Wine, snd Holland Gin kept 

and sold for medicine] purposes only. Store open 
every day inthe week. may 

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PERNA. 

Becelve Deposits and sliow Interest ; 
Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Government 

Becurities : 
JAB. A. BEAVER, J. D. BEUGERT, 

Cashier President, 

S A. LIST, 

* LEWISBURG BOOK BINDERY. 
All kinds of binding, at reasonable rates. New 

PRpoTs, magazines, pamphiets, eto, bound and re 
bound in first class style. 0m 

HOSTERMAN, G WwW. 
Dentist, Centre Hall, 

Residence on Main street. Office in 
residence. Will give satisfaction in all 
branches of his profession, Gas, the 
safest opiate knowu administered. 14ap 

D* 8S. 6G. GUTELIUS.~ 
Dentist, Millbeim. Offe 

professions] services to the public. 
prepared to perform all operation 
dental profession. He is now full’ 
pared to extract teeth absolutely withou 
pain. my 2 78 

  

M. GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Boalsburg, Pa 

Is prepared to ery sales, He has been 
successful in the past and offers his ser- 
vices to the public, tf. 
  

COAL ! COAL! 
Woodland Coal, 

received at the Centre Hall R 
ler Mills’ Soul Jurd, 

kinds of aren. ah paid 

OR SE 
  

10 c Write   tal and the only 

2  


